
Buckaroo Rodeo Bible Camp 
WHAT TO BRING 

What should I bring to camp? 

 

A key to a successful camp experience for your camper is to make sure that they come prepared. Check our list 

below to help ensure that your camper remembers everything they will need for camp. 

 

NEW – Please bring a camp chair for Chapel Time 

 

casual wear for free time (see dress code for list of appropriate apparel) 

rain wear       tennis shoes 

extra shoes        jacket 

sweatshirt       Bible 

rodeo wear (boots, hat, long sleeved shirt, jeans,  bug spray 

and other necessary clothing)     sunscreen 

sleeping bag/pillow      pen/pencil 

sleeping pad       small notebook 

personal items (towel, soap, toothbrush, etc.)  flashlight 

Medication (NOTE: All medications MUST  gear for your chosen event 

be checked in with staff at registration)   ALL NECESSARY HORSE GEAR 

HORSE FEED, if you bring a horse   A positive, “can do,” attitude 

 

Be sure your campers take home all that they brought with them to camp. We suggest you mark all of their 

items ahead of time.  We also suggest you check the sleeping areas, arena, and stall areas before leaving for 

home.  We do provide a lost and found page on our website with pictures of items found after camp.  We will 

donate unclaimed items to the local Salvation Army. 
 

What not to bring to camp? 

 
DO NOT bring personal valuables to camp! BRBC will not be responsible for lost or stolen items. DO NOT bring knives, 

tobacco products, illegal drugs, cards, TVs, radios, I-pods, video games, cell phones (this will be strictly enforced), or 

other electronic devices to camp.  BRBC Staff will lock camper's cell phones in a safe during registration for the duration 

of camp.  We will return the phones after the awards ceremony on the last day of camp.  NOTE: Staff will provide a cell 

phone in the event of an emergency. NO dogs, stud horses, or mares with colts!   
 

Is there a dress code? 

 

YES.  In order to promote a positive environment at camp and for the safety of our campers, BRBC 

requires that all campers adhere to the following dress code guidelines while attending camp. 

 

1. All clothing worn by campers should be modest and in good taste. 

2. Shorts must be within three inches of the knee and only worn during free time. 

3. NO Excessively tight or low-riding jeans allowed. 

4. NO Tank tops, spaghetti strap tops, crop tops, see-through tops, muscle shirts, or cut-off shirts 

with low-cut armpits allowed.  Campers may wear sleeveless shirts that extend to the edge of 

the shoulder and do not reveal the under garments.   

5. Campers MUST wear appropriate undergarments at all times. 

6. Campers MUST wear boots around livestock.  NO Flip Flops or Tennis Shoes allowed. 

7. In the event that a camper is in violation of the dress code, BRBC staff will ask the camper to 

change.  If the camper refuses or continues to disregard the dress code, we will send them 

home at camper’s expense. Please insure that your camper packs appropriately. 


